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QUESTION 1

You need to recommend an availability solution for Site1 that meets the company\\'s Application requirements and
business goals. What should you include in the recommendation? 

A. hardware load balancing 

B. Network Load Balancing (NLB) 

C. round robin DNS 

D. Windows Failover Clustering 

Correct Answer: B 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc725691.aspx 

The Network Load Balancing (NLB) feature in Windows Server 2008 R2 enhances the availability and scalability of
Internet server applications such as those used on Web, FTP, firewall, proxy, virtual private network (VPN), and other
mission-critical servers. A single computer running Windows Server 2008 R2 provides a limited level of server reliability
and scalable performance. 

However, by combining the resources of two or more computers running one of the products in Windows Server 2008
R2 into a single virtual cluster, NLB can deliver the reliability and performance that Web servers and other mission-
critical servers need. 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to recommend a strategy for managing Windows Firewall that meets the company\\'s technical requirements.
What should you include in the recommendation? 

A. domain-based Group Policy objects (GPOs) 

B. local Group Policy objects (GPOs) 

C. Starter Group Policy objects (GPOs) 

D. System Starter Group Policy objects (GPOs) 

Correct Answer: A 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee461027.aspx The Windows PowerShell command-line and scripting
language can be used to automate many Group Policy tasks, including configuring registry-based policy settings and
various Group Policy Management Console (GPMC) tasks. To help 

you perform these tasks, the Group Policy module for Windows PowerShell provides the cmdlets covered in this
section. You can use these Group Policy cmdlets to perform the following tasks for domain-based Group Policy objects
(GPOs): Maintain GPOs: GPO creation, removal, backup, reporting, and import. 

Associate GPOs with Active Directory Directory Services (AD DS) containers: Group Policy link creation, update, and
removal. 

Set inheritance and permissions on AD DS organizational units (OUs) and domains. 
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Configure registry-based policy settings and Group Policy Preferences Registry settings. 

Topic 11, Fabrikam Inc Scenario COMPANY OVERVIEW Fabrikam Inc. is a manufacturing company that has a main
office and a branch office. PLANNED CHANGES You plan to deploy a failover cluster named Cluster1 in the branch
office. Cluster1 will be configured to meet the following requirements: 

-

The cluster will host eight virtual machines (VMs). 

-

The cluster will consist of two nodes named Node1 and Node2. 

-

The quorum mode for the cluster will be set to Node and Disk Majority. 

-A user named Admin1 will configure the virtual switch configuration of the VMs. 

-The cluster nodes will use shared storage on an iSCSI Storage Area Network (SAN). 

You plan to configure a VM named File2 as a file server. Users will store confidential files on File2. 

You plan to deploy a Microsoft Forefront Threat Management Gateway (TMG) server in each site. 

The Forefront TMG server will be configured as a Web proxy. 

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT 

The research department is located in the branch office. Research users frequently travel to the main office. 

Existing Active Directory/Directory Services 

The network contains a single-domain Active Directory forest named fabrikam.com. The functional level of the forest is
Windows Server 2008. 

The relevant organizational units (OUs) for the domain are configured as shown in the following 

table. 

The relevant sites for the network are configured shown in the following table. 
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The relevant group policy objects (GPOs) are configured as shown in the following table. 

Existing Network Infrastructure 

All users run windows server 2008 R2. The relevant servers are configured as shown in following table. 

WSUS2 is configured as a downstream replica server. 

File1 contains a share named Templates. Users access the Templates share by using the path
\\fabrikam.com\dfs\templates. 

File1 has the Distributed File System (DFS) Replication role service and the DFS Namespaces role service installed. 

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

-Fabrikam must meet the following requirements: 

-

Minimize the cost of IT purchases. 

-

Minimize the potential attack surface on the servers. 

-

Minimize the number of rights assigned to administrators. 

-

Minimize the number of updates that must be installed on the servers. 

-
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Ensure that Internet Explorer uses the local ForeFront TMG server to connect to the Internet. 

-

Ensure that all client computers continue to receive updates from WSUS if a WSUS server fails. 

-Prevent unauthorized users from accessing the data stored on the VMs by making offline copies of the VM files. 

Fabrikam must meet the following requirements for the Templates share: 

-Ensure that users access the files in the Templates share from a server in their local site. 

- Ensure that users always use the same UNC path to access the Templates share, regardless of the site in which the
users are located. 

 

QUESTION 3

Your company purchases 15 new 64bit servers as follows: 

-

Five of the servers have a single processor. 

-

Five of the servers have a single dual core processor. 

-

Five of the servers have two quad core processors. 

You plan to deploy Windows Server 2008 R2 on the new servers by using Windows Deployment Services (WDS). You
need to recommend a WDS install image strategy that meets the following requirements: 

-Minimizes the number of install images 

-Supports the deployment of Windows Server 2008 R2 

What should you recommend? 

A. one install image file that contains three install images 

B. one install image file that contains a single install image 

C. two install image files that each contain a single install image 

D. three install image files that each contain a single install image 

Correct Answer: B 

You only need one image per processor type 

Windows Deployment Services Images 

Windows Deployment Services uses two different types of images: install images and boot images. Install images are
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the operating system images that will be deployed to Windows Server 2008 or Windows Vista client computers. A
default installation image is located in the \Sources directory of the Windows Vista and Windows Server 2008
installation DVDs. If you are using WDS to deploy Windows Server 2008 to computers with different processor
architectures, you will need to add separate installation images for each architecture to the WDS server. Architecture-
specific images can be found on the architecture-specific installation media. For example, the Itanium image is located
on the Itanium installation media and the x64 default installation image is located on the x64 installation media. Although
you can create custom images, you only need to have one image per processor architecture. For example, deploying
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Edition x64 to a computer with 1 x64 processor and to a computer with 8 x64
processors in SMP configuration only requires access to the default x64 installation image. Practice exercise 2 at the
end of this lesson covers the specifics ol adding a default installation image to a WDS server. 

 

QUESTION 4

You need to recommend a VHD configuration for the virtual desktop pool VMs. What should you include in the
recommendation? 

A. differencing VHDs 

B. dynamically expanding VHDs 

C. fixed-size VHDs 

D. passthrough disks 

Correct Answer: B 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd440865%28WS.10%29.aspx#dynamic 

When is it appropriate to use dynamically expanding VHDs? 

Dynamically expanding VHDs are useful in nonproduction environments where flexible storage requirements and
frequently changing the VHD image is more of an advantage than the reliability of the data within the VHD. In addition, 

dynamically expanding VHDs are best for testing environments because there is less impact if you have to rebuild the
VHD. For example, a test environment can use multiple dynamically expanding VHDs, each with a different Windows 

image and set of applications to test. If the VHD files are modified during testing or accidentally become corrupt, you
can replace the VHDs from a safe copy and restart testing. 

Using dynamically expanding VHDs in a test environment provides the following benefits: 

Flexible use of disk space. You can use free space for the VHD to expand during native VHD boot. 

This space would have been unavailable if the volume hosted multiple VHDs in a fixed format. 

Faster transfer time when copying VHDs between locations. The file size for a dynamically expanding VHD that is not
using its maximum capacity, will transfer in less time between a 

network share and a local disk than a fixed VHD of equivalent maximum size. Although rare, you may consider using
dynamically expanding VHDs in production environments if 

1) all of the content of the dynamically expanding VHD can be regenerated from other sources and ritical data is stored
on volumes outside the dynamically expanding VHD. 
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QUESTION 5

You need to recommend a solution for Group Policy that meets the company\\'s technical requirements. What should
you recommend? 

A. Create a Central Store. 

B. Enable folder redirection. 

C. Modify the File Replication Service (FRS) settings for SYSVOL. 

D. Configure SYSVOL to use Distributed File System (DFS) Replication. 

Correct Answer: A 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc709647%28WS.10%29.aspx 

Microsoft Windows Vista?and Windows Server 2008 introduce a new format for displaying registry-based policy
settings. Registry-based policy settings (located under the Administrative Templates category in the Group Policy Object
Editor) are defined using a standards-based, XML file format known as ADMX files. These new files replace ADM files,
which used their own markup language. The Group Policy tools --Group Policy Object Editor and Group Policy
Management Console--remain largely unchanged. In the majority of situations, you will not notice the presence of
ADMX files during your day-to-day Group Policy administration tasks. 
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